
At Houstone School we believe that all pupils should wear a traditional school uniform with
pride. Families are asked to support this by ensuring their children come to school in
perfect uniform every day. Our uniform was designed to be smart, durable and cost-
effective.

There are selected items which can be purchased from a variety of retailers, with the
remainder available from our local school uniform supplier (Bestlook, based in Dunstable).
We ask that you donate any uniform no longer required to the school. This will allow us, in
time, to offer second-hand items for sale.

We have provided extensive guidance in this document to help families avoid mistakes
when buying school uniform. If in any doubt, please contact the school for guidance before
making any purchases. 
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UNIFORM GUIDE

School supplier: Bestlook
68 High Street North

Dunstable
LU6 1LE

Email: info@bldirect.co.uk
Tel: 01582 603 603



School Blazer with Houstone Crest. This can only be brought from the school supplier.

Plain, black, full length (to the top of the shoe) trousers. This can be from the school supplier or
elsewhere e.g. Matalan, Asda, M&S.

Pleated, black skirt, knee length (touching the knee-cap when standing upright). This can be brought
from the school supplier or elsewhere.

White blouse or shirt, white, with a collar, full length cuffed sleeve or short sleeved if preferred. Tucked
in at all times. If a vest or t-shirt is worn under the blouse or shirt it must be white and not visible. 

Houstone School Tie. This can only be brought from the supplier.

Black socks (plain, no logo, crew/ankle length) OR black tights, no leggings, and tights must not be
footless.

Plain, black V-neck jumper of a knitted style

Plain dark blue or black raincoats or overcoat suitable for prevailing weather conditions. This must be
removed on entering the school

Hair of appropriate professional style, natural in colour and tied back for health and safety when
asked. Plain black hairband.  

Plain black hijab or headscarf 

A plain watch (no smart watches), one pair of plain ear studs worn in the earlobe

Clear nail varnish only - nail extensions are not allowed

No makeup 

Uniform Code



School shoes should be plain black, low-heeled
and 'office-style'. They should be
polishable. Boots, trainers, canvas shoes or
'converse/van' style shoes are not permitted.

A non-exhaustive selection of examples are
shown on this page to help you select
appropriate styles for your child. Shops/online
retailers serve many schools and are not aware
of our policy - if in doubt, please contact the
school before purchase

SKIRTS/TROUSERS & SHOES

The Houstone School uniform regulation states that
skirts should be school style pleated skirt. 

Skirts must sit on or just below the knee to avoid
having to buy another.

Skirts which are too short or pencil skirts will not be
permitted.

skinny
denim/ denim style
leggings

Trousers can be purchased from the school supplier or
elsewhere (Asda, Matalan, M&S etc) Please note, when
buying trousers from elsewhere, the following styles
are not permitted:

Examples provided here show a boys and girls 'slim''
style with loose leg bottom (permitted) and a 'skinny'
style with tight leg bottom (not permitted).



PE KIT

Our PE kit has a range of required, recommended and optional pieces. All kit
should be purchased from the school supplier. This conformity means there will
be no additional costs for sports kit worn to represent the school in any school
fixtures.

REQUIRED
All pupils will require a 1.4 Zip sports top, training trousers and socks. The top
and training trousers are embroidered with the school logo. 

RECOMMENDED
For comfort in different weather conditions we recommend the school polo shirt,
short or skirt.  

OPTIONAL 
Additional rugby style training top. Pupils will benefit from football boots if they
have them - no metal studs or blades allowed.

SHOES
Pupils will need a pair of durable plain trainers for indoor and outdoor PE. You
may wish to purchase astroboots for the astro pitches however this is not
essential. Pupils will be allowed on the pitches in trainers. 








